PROGRESSIVE FOOD DUE FOR PROFIT FOR POOR SPLIT TOLD IN COUNTY

Social Security Levy Exemptions Urged For Participants

WASHINGTON - A bill which would authorize a social security levy
and which would contain provisions for sales tax exemption and
exemption of public service corporations and railroads from
such taxes will be considered by the House Ways and Means
Committee today.

A conference committee has been appointed by the House
Leadership to work out a compromise of the two
bills which have been under consideration.

The bills are sponsored by Representative
Wagner and Senator Feeney.

1000 Families Reported in Immediate Need

Of Aid

Supplies Given By National Agency

Two projects in city will provide jobs for 219

Delegates Studying South's Needs

Commons Hits Drive On Jews

Britain's Leicester In Action Against Nazis

Hitler Reported

Angered By Plan

$100,000,000 Contribution

By Private Capital to U. S. Expecting

F.D.R. Faith in TVA Reaffirmed At Chattanooga

President Arrives At Warm Springs To End Busy Day

Mississippi Mob Lynches Negro In Attack Case

74-Year-Old Woman Is Reported Victim of Assailant

Wiggins, Miss. An elderly Negro woman was killed by an
teenage boy in a Negro neighborhood yesterday.

The victim was named as Mrs. Robert McCardle, 74,
and she was said to have been the victim of a
disturbing incident involving a Negro boy.

The incident occurred near the home of Mrs.
McCardle when a Negro boy was in the yard.

The boy ran away from the scene and was
subsequently arrested by the police and
charged with the murder.

F.D.R. boosts Hoover administration's expansion of Farm Security Administration

program, warning of need for public and private cooperation

IDENTITY OF CARNIVAL QUEEN PROMISED SOON

The Weather